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MADEMOISELLE’S VEIL

;

THE HOME ♦A#**#**#**#**»*##**#*WHAT IS WORN. •i *>• »*i Rea! Estate !This Adjunct of the Toilet Completes 
.. ■ Charming Hat Effect

Of course she rears n veil if she 
wishes to be In the fusbion mid also If 
she likes to keep her well celled heuil 
in trim, orderly style.

Black and white lace veils which 
hang straight from the brim of the 
hat are very smart indeed. They add 
a bit of charm tv a charming bat or

«The Skyscraper Hat la Hera Fee Fall. 
Overskirt Effects Modish.

The skyscraper bat with even high
er feather decoration Is n favorite 
note In fall millinery.

Overskirt effects are used on many 
of the skirts of afternoon dresses, the 
petticoat being of some Contrasting 
color or of the material, which is*also 
employed for the trimming.

The Peter Pan collar is far too pret
ty to be abandoned, for It fits well 
around the neck and In Its latest de- i 
velopments is carried out In white 
linen, embroidered In colored silk or 
woolen threid. .

The willow illume has had its day, 
and there is every reason to believe | 
that the ostrich plume of olden fancy j 
will take Its place.

A scrap of real lace these days Is 
worth twice. Its weight to gold, tor
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Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

!
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In gulden youth when seems the earth 

no A summer-land or surging mirth, 
When souls are glad and hearts 

light.
And not a shadow lurks in sight,
We do not know it, but there lies 

I Somewhere veiled under evening axles 
| A garden which we all must see— \ 
The garden of Gethsemarr.

Small Place For SaleThis is a nice way to cook celery 
for an invalid or a person with 
appetite: Take a pint of fi\sh crisp 
celery and cut Into
vÿastf'well in cold water 

stand an hour in ice watçr, if there 
is time, as this will make it more
tender tfnd crisp. Cook in boiling
water until tender, which will take
about an hour.

are
Home, situated on Granville street 

West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right os easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

inch lengths. * 
let It Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills,

In thé Spot Light
On, the*stage" 6f business"the spot 

■fight is.on.the man who advertises.
Our* Classified Want Ads will 

place" ytxrocyour needs in the llime 
[light of public attention.-

If you;have not tried them, .their 
jflummatinf' power.wOl surprise you.,

iMake ?•a sauce with joyous steps we go our ways,
by heating two level tablespoonfuls j Lnve lends a halo to our days;
of butter in a saucepan, without al Light sorrows sail like cloud afar,
lowing it to color; then stir In two we laugh, and say how strong wc are.
level tablespoonfuls of flour.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

and we hurry on; and hurrying go 
when smooth and bubbling add a cup to the borderland of woe
of rich milk, or use part milk and That waits for you, and waits for me 
part thin cream, or if you have some Forever waits Gethseiflane. 
good chicken broth or jelly; take
half a cup each of milk and chicken Down shadowy lanes, across strange 
stock. Stir and • cook until smooth i streams.
and thick, then season to taste with Bridged over by our broken dreams!

a Behind the njisty caps of years, 
tea- Beyond the great salt fount of tears.

1
RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
j town, contains large dining room, 

drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen,

1 laundry and cold storage room. Heat- j 
! ed by furnace. Hot and told water, 

Apply to >
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4
j 25c. a box. I
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FINE MILLINERY- salt and pepper, and for variety 
suspicion of onion juice anfl a 
spoonful of minced parsely, ora little-"The garden lies. Strive as you may.

Heat thor- ! You cannot miss it in your way.
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grated nutmeg or mace, 
oughly and serve poured over the hot All paths that have been, or shall be 

For a luncheon Pass somewhere through Gethsemane.
JOHN IRVIN, AgentP1

well-drained celery, 
dish the celery should be heated 
the cream sauce then heaped on nicely 
toasted rounds of bread.

: », IF YOU WISH EX
CLUSIVE STYLES 
AT A MODERATE 
PRICE, CALL ON

in All those who journey soon or late.
I Must pass within the garden's gate;
Must kneel alone in darkness there,

,f cheese on the top and garnish of ^ with Kome fierc, dee,
the tender celery Qod pity those who cannot say.
makes an attractive dish and quite j mine but thine," who only
substantial enough to take the place pra\ ,
of meat. “Let this cup pass,” and cannot see

The purpose in Gethsemane.
-Elia WhSeler Wilcox.

To LetK
A grating Ii

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form 

erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.
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nr. FANCT PEASANT BL0C3E.
It Goes to The Home

Our paper goes to the home 
and Is read and welcomed there. 
H you wish to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Warn Ads. form an Interesting 
and well-read portion of It

face, and nowadays that Is a point not 
overlooked by the up to date woman 
or girl.

Fancy mesh relis to match one's 
chapeau are also lu vogue, and one 
sees numbers of brown, blue and green 
veilings. But the black veil will, al
ways have Its admirers, and there are 
many smartly groomed women who 
stick to black veils of various styles 
despite the whims and vagaries of that 
whimsical dame. Fashion.

The peasant blouse In Its many vari
ations will continue to be popular this 
fall and winter. Tile model pictured to 
quite new. the yoke being cut In points. 
This waist is madi- of mesaallne with 
trimming portions cf all over lace, pip
ing and buttons cf velvet.

ITi
❖

W mlmAs birds siiig oftener on lowly roofs 
than palace domes, and roses love 
best to climb o'er lowly window sill > 
and cottage eaves, so to the pcor 
God's blessings come, freighted with 
dearest wealth, and to the humble 
heart His love is sweetest. They who 
have oftenest. bowed to i earth with 
deep afflictions are nearest heaven; 
and as the rose never gives forth all 
its .sweetness until it is crushed, so ; 
human hearts need the good Father's 
hand to press the blossoms of pur
ity, and love and faith, that He may 
not have imparted to them their1 
fragrance in vajn.

f Blisses
Dearness $ Pbakn

I❖
1BY AND BY

.
There’s a little mischief maker 

i That is stealing half our bliss. 
Sketching pictures on a dream land, 

I Which are never seen in this: 
Dashing from our lips the pleasure 

Of the present, while we sigh:
We may know this mischief maker. 

For his name is "By and By."

y IMPORTANT NOTICEr

GUILD'S ONE PIECE DEES 3.

the merest touch of good lace raises a 
ebstume that is quite ordinary to the 
plane of an aristocratic one. A small 
collar and cuffs of real Bruges or oth
er effective lace, adds greatly to al
most any kind of gown yr coat.

The dress pictured is a wonderfully 
good looking model, and to make It 
means scarcely any trouble. The only 
real work is represented in the but
tonholed scallops and French dots. 
These decorations may easily be left 
ont and embroidery substituted.

JCD1C CHOLLET.
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According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publisher* can 
hold fur fraud anyone who taktis a, 

■ paper from the post office and re- 
. fuses payment, and thé man whoj 

Trii___ „ . m____ ________________ allow< Kiibscriptiuns to remain mi-
biiegant JNeW sunning. pa;<1 and then orders a postmaster
Snnprinr t send notification of dlscontiuu-oupenor U OU.pnieilu. ;mce to the" publisher* lays himself
The Best Course cf II«l»letourre*tandftne. [’ostmast-Z. . v V 111^0 VA a!V Hls() liable under the law for
Training, j the cost of papers delivered to ether
o*. o. re c o ■ i, per*on* after the dentil or removalbtroilg btall or specially from their office district of the per-'
Trained Teachers. Xt^!'°,u the par*r wUs rtrHt

The Sensible 

Way to Buy a 

TYPEWRITER
He is sitting by our hearthstone^, 

With his sly bewitching glance.
Whispering cf the coming morrow,

, As the social hours advance; 
Loitering 'mid our calm reflections,

JUDIC CHOLLET.

-I- This May Menton pattern Is cut In sizes 
from St to IS Inch'- bust measure. Send 
19 cents to this omen, giving number. 712, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by malt If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery.

There is no sterilizing agent more Hiding forms of beauty nigh—
powerful than heat. The simple act °f He’s a smooth deceitful fellow, 
boiling any sheet or pillow case, ' 
towel or underwear renders it per
fectly sterile. I would suggest, how - y ou may know him by his mincing, 

that you procure a pair of rub- By his careless sportive air, 
y \loves, such as many housekeepers i yy bjg siy ; obtrusive presence 
r À i while washing dishes, and al-

This enchanter, "By and By." Rent a machine fromResult: Public Appreciation as
shown by the fact that our fall class
ed are far larger than ever before inItem Is cut In sizes 

r and six years of
this office, giving j uur uirty-four years' history.

Bend today for Catalogue.

This May Manton 
for children or twh, 
age. 8end 10 cents
number. 7130, and It Sell! be promptly for
warded to you by diall If In haste send 

What Is Doing In Hand Dzg Fsshlone, an additional two rent stamp for letter 
Revived Fabrics. postage, which insures more prompt de-

Illnminated leather In Austrian de- “very.

«
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JUST
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us at a nominal cost.FASHION VAGARIES.
That is straying everywhere;

ways wear tbew gloves while hand-jyy the trophies which he gathers, 
ling any bedding or other clothing j

Try it out in your 

office. If it proves 

satisfactory, arrange

ï S. KERR,!

1 Where his cheated victims lie; 
that is at all suspicious. V\ ash the p>or a bold, determined fellow 
gloves thoroughly with soap in warm 
not hot water before taking

Principal, j
signs, rich In gold tracery. Is going to 
be a leader among the materials for 
hand bags this year. This leather Is by 
no men ns tnexp-ossive, so there need

DECREES OF LA MODE.
Is the conqueror, "By and By." A CARLOADthem i Farm for SaleButtons of the Season Are Large and 

Beautiful.
Buttons this season are going toXbe 

large and very beautiful. On coats and

o? after handling the soiled linen. i When the calls of duty haunt us, 
i And the present seems to l>e v* OF J6•> term with us.

Mustard is the nearest approach to Aii cf time tha| ever mortals
Snatch from all eternity,

Consisting ot 450 acres, situated 
wraps where only several are employed i two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
they measure as much ns two or three capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of | 
Inches across. wood and timber. Good buildings.

Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman
;■ '#rr

:willa universal cure-all. Few pains 
not give way before a mustard plas-* Then a fairy hand seems painting 
ter, and a wide range of internal in-i Pictures on the distant sky, 
flsmmation from colds and other j For the cunning 
causes may be stopped by this time Is the fairy, "By and fly.'"

Flour&FeedThree-quarters is the length of the 
regulation tailored coats. Fringe Is 
widely worn. All of the tailored suits 
and all other gowns that will permit Bridgetown, Sept. 12th. 
of its use are thus trimmed. aagaaB ................... «g

SOULIS’NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co.,’ Ltd.

little artist
tj JF 3 mos. 'M,ly application. It is the first and ] 

best resort for threatened pneumonia, 
congestion of the lungs, or deter
mined colds on the chest.

IM RAINBOW FLOUR"By and By," the wind is singing 
"By and By," the heart replies; 

But the phantom, just before us, 
Ere we grasp it ever flies;

List not to the idle charmer;
Scorn the ever specious lie;

Only in the fancy liveth 
This deceiver "By and By."

•C'
The marabou fan is one of the pres 

.cat novelties. The ones with pearl 
gray feathers and sticks are the most 
popqlar.

side frills win be one of the im_ ! Miss Crosskill requests her 
portant Items in fall neckwear and ^
are made in two effects—those for patrons to COme early for

”°<1 °' ‘heir Chri.lma, photo,, and
Little bonnets of surer lace with thereby insure better attent

ion than can be given at the 
last moment. -,

XMAS PHOTOSV FIVE ROSES, bbl., l-2bb!. I
M

■
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If you have a dull, unlively com
plexion the Turkish towel will help 
to bring the blood into action and 

* its use, if persevered in, will result 
in a vivid clearness and transparen
cy which no outward application of 
emolients will produce. The rubbing 
with the rough towel must be done 
carefully at fitpt and gradually in 
creased in severity.

HALIFAXN.S., ST.JOHN, N.BMIDDLINGS
J, v BRANto WANTEDMiss Pauline E. Johnson, well- 

known all over Canada and in this 
town for her poems and readings, is 
suffering from ærioup heart trouble 
and to in want. The Canadian Wom
ens’ Club of Vancouver, where Miss 
Johnson lives, to establishing a trust

Fftare Frnre«fld Fnr ,und ,or thc publishing of a de luxereal» Mpicsseu lUl . .edition of Miss Johnson's works, in
Missionary and **linily order to raise a ot that will re

lieve the brilliant Jndian authoress 
ifrom poverty.

OXMEAL
f
Lt

À LARGE QUANTITY OFMEAL HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIBS 
& TALLOW

tj New
Fall Goods «

FEED FLOUR*
X

CASH PAID AT THB
HIGHEST MARKET PRIOB8v J. I. Foster6

MeKESZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.Nothing Heard From Rev. P. R., 
Bakeman and Rev. Ashley 

Lihdsay.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR❖ NSW cons XT COVE*.
"I am pleased to recommend Cham- 

Iberlain’s Cough Remedy as the best
St. John. Nov. 23 Many ,n '^0^

the Province are greatly edneereed .'trouble." writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold 
for the safety of Rev. P. R. Bake- o? Denver, Colo. "We have used it re

fer- ' P3atedly and it her; never failed to 
igive relief." For sale by all dealers.

Full line of Lacfieo’ Underwear.
be little fear of'its becoming common, 
and cheap Imitations, even if they ap
pear. are easily detected.

Corsetlet waist belts are worn again, 
but no bones are used to stiffen them. 
They are merely shaped to the figure, 
and must be quite soft and pliable. 
Tills means that the corset beneath the 
dress must be a perfect ÜL

In line with the revival of quaint old 
styles have come along some old time 
favorites In fabrics. One of these, 
which enjoyed some vogue as an alter-- 
native with velvet last winter, is cor
duroy. This year the wale is wider.

Challie Is another material that will 
be popular this wittier In the all wool 
varieties. It comes In quaint little 
figured patterns and to many bordered 
designs.

The corset cover With the straight 
upper edge that may be cut from em
broidery Is one that to well liked. In 
the illustration the cover Is cut witty 
seams at the denter back and under 
the arms; consequently there is little 
fullness at the waist line.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN .
j LADIES’ VESTS •>

NOTICE TO THE PUBLICAND DRAWERS &Jiman. Missionary in China, who 
merly held a pastorate in Nova Sco-

25 cents and upward.
Owners and drivers of teams are 

hereby requested not to fasten their 
teams or allow their horse or horses 
ox-carts, waggons or other vehicles to 
stand upon Queen street in the town 
of Bridgetown, as *it interferes with 
the construction of permanent road 
making,now being carried on there.

Your careful attention is called to 
; the following by-law of the town,
! which will be enforced if not com- 
; plied with after the publication of 
this notice.

Chapter XI, Section (5).
"No person shall fasten his team 

across any of the sidewalks of the 
town of Bridgetown, nor shall any 
person allow his horse, ox-cart, wag
on or any other vehicle to stand 
upon any, street, crossing or side
walk of the town under a penalty not

Z*> /tia and hifc family. Rev. Dr. Flanders 
said tonight that no further word WHITE FLANNELETTE

NIGHT GOWNS
Ij"If I have faltered more or less

had been received today. He had re- my Kreat task of happiness,
ceived a letter from R. B. Lindsay, I have moved among my race

And shewn no glorious morning face,

u
LSelling at .90, $1.10, $1.40.(in Quebec, however, expressing grave

fears for the safety qf Mr. Lindsay’s beams from happy human eyes 
son, Dr. Ashley Lindsay, and his Have moved me not, if morning skies
wife, both of whom were former pup- Books and my food and summer rain 

™ . , v I Knocked on my sullen heart in Vain,pils of Dr. Flanders, and who were Lord> Thy mos[ pointea pleasure taka
not mentioned among the safe arriv- And stab my spirit broad awake." 
als at Shanghai. —Robert Louis Stevenson.

I
FLANNELETTE SKIRTSNEW CIRCULAR SKIRT.

SHORT and SNAPPYSelling at .50, .70.ruffles of fine lace falling over the hfrir ! 
are very dain?y and attractive.

Pretty belts are made of gold ribbon j 
worked with ribbon embroidery.

High stiff collars are numerous de- Special values in white and striped 
spite the popularity of the Dutch or j Flannelette, 
low neck. * * ,-------------------

The secret of the eueeeee of our
FLANNELETTES Went Ada. la that they awe short

end anappy. People like a plainI
business story told In e few word» 
end If they «rent mnythlnvthey

I refer te the place where they

l «rill find It with the least trouble, 
viz., the CleaeMled Went Ads. Is 
your business represented there.

The circular skirt is always a grace
ful ocie. Here to a model that Is made 
with A double bos plait at the back 
that may be treated In several way*. 
Fancy silk makes the combination 
shown to the cut.

WOOL YARNS
•Woollen yarns in Bee Hive, Giant, 

Zephyr, Berlin, Andalusan, White 
Heather, etc.JUDIC CHOLLET.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
CORSETSThtr May Manton pattern ts cut In sizes 

for ir.lssos of fourteen, sixteen and eight
een years of age. Send 10 cents to this 
sfflee. giving number, 7130, and tt will be 
promptly forwarded to yeu by mall. If In 
hast* send an additional two cent stamp 
Kir letter postage, which Insure» more 
prompt delivery. __ _

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

exceeding four dollars for each ef- 
<§> fence and in default of payment 

thereof imprisonment for a period not 
<*’ exceeding1 ten days.
■è> I By order of the Street Committee, 

H. RÜGGLES.
Town Clerk.

•'-$■- •■ ♦ .• ? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■$>
HwT enable you to eat hearty meab of wholesome

food and properly digest them. They banish stomach troubles 
E 50c. a box at all druggists'.

I^^NaHonai Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited ^

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
from 23 to 32 Inches waist measure Send 
!3 cents to this office, giving number. 7129. 
and It, will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, wluch 
insures more prompt delivery.
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

<$>Bias Corsêts and Crompton Corsets <8> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
V E RTISEMENTS 

<$> PLEASE MENTION THE
MONITOR-SENTINEL <§> ;Geo. S. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING' : Bridgetown, Nov. 14th X
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?■NA-DRUCO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
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